DRAFT PROGRAME*  
Entrepreneurship Days:  
08/11 Monday’s Program, Paris Nanterre

9:00- 9:45: Welcome by Paris Nanterre  
9:45 – 10:30: Each university introduces itself and presents a specificity on entrepreneurship  
10:30 – 10:45: Official start of Entrepreneurship Days (students leave for work at the end of this introduction)  
10:45 – 12:15: EDUC students work in groups  
12:15 – 13:30: Lunch  
13-30 – 16:30: EDUC students work in groups

*this is a draft programme containing the activities for students, the completed programme will be published in the next weeks on EDUC official channels
DRAFT PROGRAME
Entrepreneurship Days:
09/11 Tuesday’s Program

9:30 - 10:00: Welcome
10:00 – 12:00: EDUC students work in groups
12:00 – 13:00: Lunch
13:00 – 15:30: EDUC students work in groups
15:40 - 17:10: project competition: presentation of students to the jury (10 min / team + 5 min Q / A) Broadcast live
17:10 -17:30: Coffee break - Jury deliberation
17:30 - 18:00: awards ceremony for the best student projects
18:00: Entrepreneurship Days closing speech Broadcast live
18:30: dinner cocktail